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1.. The shady personality Of 	 idersky, Sergei (German system:
Swiderskij, Sergej) is brotrght a	 e a en	 n of the author-
ities..Some ten months ago S., who calls-htmself "Professor",
founded a so-called " Scientific Research Institutee & wrote
letters in its name to a-number of foreign governments inquiring
about the possibility of immigration & government support in,
for example, Great Britain, New Zealand, &c-. To defray the cur-
rent expenses of the Institute S. collected dues from the members.
It is feared ,however,-that these monies found there way into SY
own pocket. His fraud was detected, & he was forced to resign
from the Institute "for reasons of health". Despite his ouster
he is at present in correspondence with President Peron of Argen-
tina and has just returned from a trip to Innsbruck where he had
conversations with the Archbishop regarding an audience with the
Pope—Svidersky is at present living in Camp Parsch.

2. Stabrovsky, Nikolai (G.S. : Stabrowskij, Nik olai), an agent of
Major Passechnik of the Soviet Mission, received the following
assignment before the latter's departure;-1) Determine and make
a list of all American military personnel who in any way what-
soever are unfavourably disposed towards the Soviet Union and/or
worked against its interests by preventing the MissiOn from
carrying out it assignments; 2 Draw up alist with short descriptions
of all Russians Elf working for the Americans in any capacity:.
During his last conversation with Passechnik S. was told to beware
of all Russian-speaking Americans who had been or might be attached
to the Mission since it was well-known & officially noted that they
are members of American Intelligence agencies.

3. According to information reteived the following individuals are
officially working in the NKVD in Prague:  Martinolr,  former White
officer and former employe of the restaurant ''-Ogonei", Malostepanska
St:, Prague. Description: squat build, broad face, 35 yrs. old.
Uvarov. Niko1ai ,Buchkova . St. .27, Prague XIX . Born 25 Jan 1925.
Unofficial NKVD workers (agents) in Prague: Ilinsky, Andrei; Odarchenko
and Kolachevsky. The following persons were arrested by the NKVD in
Prague and have not returned: the well-known Orthodox priest, Issaki
Vinogradov, Dmitri and Alexei Cherkess, Prince Dolgorukov, Savitsky,
Kovalevsky, the Czech general Boitsekhovsky,. and Rafalsky. (The last-
named is known to havw committed'suicide inv?).
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